Description:
Clinically proven to significantly reduce the risk of vessel puncture and paresthesia, the coil-reinforced FlexTip Plus Epidural Catheter is designed to provide the precise balance of softness and strength needed to achieve ease of placement, reliable patency and less inadvertent penetration.

- Kits include procedural drugs and a variety of procedural and prep components
- Safety Kits include 'Kit' contents with Safety Injection Needles and SharpsAway II Locking Disposal Cup
- Intermediate Sets include 'Kit' contents, but no drugs or drug identification labels (Note: some of these trays contain povidone-iodine prep solution)
- Sets include basic procedural components and contain no drugs, drug identification labels, or prep components

To order this product, please call:

- United States: 866-246-6990
- Canada: 800-387-9699
- Lat Am: Lat Am
Safety Kits

Sets
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